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Milk Quality and Your Milk Markets
There has been a lot of recent press concerning Somatic Cell Counts and a new plan adopted by the European Union setting stricter guidelines for milk products they import. The vast majority of dairy producers in the Northeast have little to be worried about since they have
made producing milk that exceeds these limits a standard practice on their dairies. Many have questioned the need to adhere to the EU
regulations since the U.S. already has milk quality standards that insure safe and wholesome dairy products for consumers. Besides that,
my milk isn't used for export, or is it?
The dairy business today is not limited to locally owned and operated dairy processors and we may be surprised to find out where
components of our milk end up. Just as a simple example, even dairy processors who only process and sell fluid milk use a process of milk
standardization. Simply put, the milk is divided into cream and skim and then re-blended to make the various milk products like skim milk,
1%, 2%, and whole milk giving consumers the choices they demand. This creates new products for dairy processors to market such as cream
used in ice cream. Another common procedure found in the dairy processing business is drying milk into powder for use in many other food
products. This is driven by the need to balance what we currently need to use for fluid and manufacturing demands and the total milk
purchased from dairy farms. This powder is used in many other products at a variety of locations. These are just a few examples of how your
locally produced milk may end up being consumed not so locally.
So, the EU wants milk products made from raw milk that not only meets their quality standard overall but they want all farms that contribute
milk to those products to also meet their quality standards. This in reality could include just about all farms and would be most easily
accomplished if all dairies had SCC at 400,000 or lower all the times. So, how might this be accomplished?
Outside of the market pressures causing us to lower SCC in our herds, there are reasons we would want lower SCC as a goal for our herds.
Increased production per cow, lower mastitis treatment cost, and reduced risk for antibiotic residues are just a few and are more than enough
incentive for lowered SCC. There are many tools available today for those wanting to get on board with their own plan to improve milk
quality.
Large and small, dairies that use regular DHI testing successfully control SCC levels in the milk that they ship. They do so by tracking data
especially looking for changing herd trends in SCC. On small to average sized dairies, one tool that can quickly point out cows that need
intervention due to high SCC is some form of a report that indicates the individual cow contribution to the bulk tank SCC. We find this
information in several formats and a new one being promoted this month from Dairy Records Management Systems (DRMS) at Raleigh is
the DHI-421 Test Day Bulk Tank Report. Several important questions can be answered by using this report.
• Which cows are contributing the most to
my bulk tank SCC?
• If I remove certain
cows, how much will it
impact my SCC?
• How much income am I
losing due to high
SCC?
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Clearly cow 7628 has a huge impact on the overall SCC of the milk in the bulk tank. She is producing nearly 30% of the total SCC and if
she were removed from the milk supply the resulting SCC for the tank would decrease from 169,000 to 118,000. The value of milk overall
does not go down much in this case from $1,865 to $1,851 due to the already overall low SCC to begin with and no further quality
premium available at this level. For herds that want to test and not process their records, Dairy One offers this same information as a report
out of DC305 software and has been doing so for years.
Larger herds may not find this report quite as useful because individual cows will have a smaller impact on what happens in the bulk tank
calculation due to lower percentage milk contributed from each cow. There are other tools more useful for these herds.
Often in larger dairies a rising SCC happens to a particular part of the herd and not the whole herd. This may be a single pen where management has been challenged or a particular segment of the herd like the recently fresh cows. We can look at this data many ways. Herds
using software certainly have the advantage in customizing reports that give hints as to where the problem lies. Herds without software may
choose options like the DHI-404 Test Day Group Summary to see if there are performance differences across pens. This report
summarizes milk and component results as well as reproduction and SCC data for each pen.

Since we are talking about tools to manage SCC let's focus on the center portion dealing with SCC for the herd and for each pen. Of course
our goal would be to have as high a percent as possible in Linear Score range of 0-3 indicating non-infected cows. We see a significant
difference in pen 2 where nearly 20% less cows are non-infected compared to other pens. We also note on this report that pen 2 cows are
older cows indicated by average lactation over 3. Are we possibly dealing with chronically infected cows in pen 2?
Regardless of your herd size, Dairy One can provide a number of
tools to better understand SCC issues on your dairy. All that it
takes is commitment to some kind of cow testing program and
the willingness to improve your milk quality by using SCC data
from your cows. It is better that we do it for increased production
per cow, lower mastitis treatment costs, and reduced risk for
antibiotic residues, than being dictated by standards that may
change our milk marketing systems.
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